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Our cosy conference centre has 3 di�erent rooms - Vision, Motivation and Inspiration. 
Ranging in sizes, natural light, pre function lounge, located on the ground floor. All 

conference rooms are equipped with necessary and up-to-date technology. 

Lunch and dinner's are served at Restaurant 100 next to the conference centre. We also have 
a grab and go lunch option which would be served in your event room pre function lounge. 

Centennial Hotel Tallinn

MEETINGS AND EVENTS CENTER
Modern nordic style facilities and restaurant level catering.



VISION
“A strong team can take any crazy vision and 
turn it into reality”. This is the room where the 

big picture comes together. It is a perfect 
setting for a meeting or conference. The Vision 
room can hold meetings and conferences with 

up to 100 participants. 

Room rent includes data projector, screen, flip 
chart with paper with markers, papers-pens, 

iced water and WIFI.
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MOTIVATION
Have you ever wondered how some meetings 

get going really fast and everybody in the 
room is motivated to work towards the 

objectives? We have something for you- our 
“Motivation” meeting room. Perfect place to 
have your board meetings or bigger events 
such as trainings for up to 70 participants.

Room rent includes data projector, screen, flip 
chart with paper with markers, papers-pens, 

iced water and WIFI.
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INSPIRATION
Some people need a special place for getting 

the inspiration to do something big. If you 
have’t found one yet, we might have something 
special for you and your team. You can organise 

brainstorming, trainings or even start 
developing your business idea in our 

“Inspiration” room.

Room rent includes data projector, screen, flip 
chart with paper with markers, papers-pens, 

iced water and WIFI.
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RESTAURANT 
"100"

Good food makes every event memorable. The 
former head chef of President Lennart Meri 
has created exquisite dishes to cater your 

event. Co�ee breaks, lunch, and dinner - all 
made from quality ingridients and with 

extreme care.

Did you know that you can also book the 
whole restaurant? We are always ready to help 

to create a unique event.


